Welcome aboard the
S.S. Kickapoo!
Kruise
Highlights...

Dreams Costume Party
EW!!
N		Island

Kampers will have waves of fun on this premiere shore excursion
when our ship docks in Turtle Creek Cove on Kickapoo’s private island.
Wear your favorite tropical beachwear. Who knows? You might even
see a hula dancer, a tourist or a mermaid. After entertainment and
games, we will end the evening under the lights with the
Sea Shell Shuffle. Go overboard and make a splash
in the costume of your choice! It’s shore to be fun!
(1 week and 2 week kampers)

Bon Voyage Banquet

Rock the Boat

Explore the vast corners of our state-ofthe-art ship on this all-inclusive day at
sea. Travel from bow to stern with your friends.
Get a makeover in the Lotus Spa, take a class on
the Aloha deck, learn to Hula by the pool, and
more. There is something for everyone on the SS
Kickapoo, and our highly qualified crew will make
sure that everyone has a great time.
(2 week kampers)

Join the captain and crew for a festive night of dining
in the main dining room. Kampers are always the
guests of honor at this celebration of Kickapoo Cruise
Line’s 96th voyage. Guests will reminisce about our
summer spent together at sea. Kampers will dress
in a nice casual outfit or dress for this event.
After dinner, we will gather below-deck for
a night of talent and entertainment at the
Seaside Stage. (2 week kampers)

All hands on deck for
Noche de Tres Fiestas
Swim Relays and more... Ride the waves on the Water
Weenie, enjoy Pajamarama movie
Nugget’s Nautical Relays night in Ford Theatre, or experience
You can help your tribe in the most something totally different on the
main deck.
unexpected ways!

Tennis Court Relays!

Cruise-ship Bingo

These crazy relays are exclusively with Larry on the Sun Deck.
designed for the SS Kickapoo’s Tribal
Relays. Wear your tribe shirts for this
event.
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